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-STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF F ISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE M:lNTH OF MARCH 1960
During February and March, Department personnel tagged 2,967
California halibut in coastal waters between Ventura, California and
San Quintin Bay, Baja California.
A purse seiner caught 400 tons of yellowfin tuna in one set of
its net off Baja California.. This is believed to be a record for a
single haul.
Seismic crews detonated 28,380 pounds of explosives (959 charges)
in southern California waters. An estimated 5,000 fish were killed by
10 of these charges. Almost all of the observed fish kill was com-
prised of anchovies; however, a few jacksmelt, jack mackerel and sardines
also were noted ..
The year's supply of seed oysters from Japan arrived during the
month -- about 10,600 cases weighing 80 pounds each.. Most is being
planted in Humboldt Bay ..
The abalone season started slowly because of weather and water
conditions.
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A. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS (Feb. 26-Mar .. 25, 1960 inclusive)
1. Bottomfish
Industry
Flatfish: Generally improving weather conditions allowed the otter
trawl fleet to spend more time at sea. However? fishing was inter-
rupted several times by rough weather ..
Landings have generally been of mixed flatfish, with increasing
amounts of Dover sole during the latter part of the month. Good
catches of Dover sole were landed at Eureka from the Mack Arch
area off Oregon in 300 fathoms. A large haul of Dover was also
taken off Bodega Bay in the 375-400 fathom range and landed at
San Francisco.. Such large hauls of Dover landed at San Francisco
are trucked to Eureka for processing.
Rockfish: Early March found good rockfish landings from all parts
of the coast. Canary rockfish were landed at Eureka, mixed
bocaccio-chilipepper at San Francisco, and a 19?000 pound tow of
bocaccio was reported at Morro Bay ..
Research
Flatfish~ Market sampling was continued at all ports as fish were
available. Mink food sampling was accomplished at the various
ports.
Sampling at sea of the trawlers operating out of Santa Cruz and
Monterey was initiated during March ..
Material for the forthcoming status re port of the fishery was
gathered and put in preliminary form.
Rockfish: A mink food landing from deep water sampled at San
Francisco contained about 12 percent long-spined channel rock-
fish CSebastolobus altivelis). Information was gathered on
size at maturity, time of breeding, and length-weight relation-
ship ..
2.. She llfish
Industry
Abalone: The 1960 season opened March 16 but only a few boats
were in operation that day. Weather conditions had not been
encouraging and water was not clear along the' mainland. Many
divers attempted to work on this day but turned back after ob-
serving conditions. Preliminary reports indicate that the Morro
Bay divers were successful during the latter part of the month
when the weather improved ..
Crab: Storms during February caused considerable damage to com-
--mercial fishing gear throughout the state.. During the first
part of March a great deal of effort was directed toward re-
covering traps that had been lost and/or sanded into the bottom?
and in the repairing of damaged gear ..
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The scarcity of crabs precipitated the removal of self-imposed
catch limits that had been in existence since the beginning of
the season. Crab prices to the fishermen increased to l7¢ per
pound in the Eurek~-CrescentCity area and remained about steady
at 20¢ per pound in the San Francisco area. A majority of the
crabs landed in Eureka and Crescent City are being processed to
be sold as picked crab. Part of the remainder is transhipped
to San Francisco where it forms the bulk of the market's whole
crab product.
Oysters: During the month the importation of the year's supply
of seed oysters from Japan was accomplished. The total for the
season will be about 10,600 cases of about 80 lbs. each. Most
of this seed will be planted in Humboldt Bay. Mr. J. A. Aplin
was in Japan from February 1 to March 13 inspecting the packing
of this seed. The production area is in Send ai Bay which is
located about one hundred and fifty miles north of Tokyo. On
the lOth and 11th of March Mr. Aplin made an inspection trip to
Hiroshima to look over an oyster freezing and canning plant
which is under construction. This plant will incorporate several
new developments in the processing of fresh oysters. ~n com-
pleted this shucking and freezing plant will include the most
advanced me thods and equipment of any shellfish plant in the
world.
Shrimp: The shrimp season is closed until May 1. Eureka bottom-
fish trawlers report a few shrimp off the Klamath River in 60-80
fathoms, Bodega trawlers report good signs in 51 fathoms off
Bodega Head, and Morro Bay trawlers have found shrimp in 120
fathoms off Pt. Sal.
Research
Abalone: The MOLLUSK was launched at Morro Bay during the first
week of this month in preparation of field activities in this
region. On March 16 a flight in a Department' plane was made
along the coastline from Monterey south and among the Channel
Islands to observe activity of the commercial abalone fleet on
opening day. Only three boats were observed; one at Morro Bay,
and two at Santa Barbara Island.
The biologist has been spending the major portion of his time
in the office preparing written material.
Crab: An aerial survey of the fishing grounds was conducted
~rch 14-15. This survey extended from Half Moon Bay to the
California-Oregon border.
Six trips were made aboard commercial fishing vessels to obtain
samples of the s'ize and sex ratio of crabs caught in traps.
Oysters: Three Bristol Thermographs were received. These instru-
ments will be installed in new bay locations to add to our know-
ledge of shellfish-producing bays.
Shrimp: Eure ka laboratory per sonnel me asured and sexed a sample
of shrimp brought in by the trawler CITY OF EUREKA. These
shrimp were all egg-bearing females.
-
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A report on the status of the shrimp fishery was prepared"
Preparations were made for the forthcoming shrimp cruise starting
April 5"
3" Sportfish (DJ F12R)
See regular DJ report attached"
4" Miscellaneous
A male flapjack devilfish~ Opisthoteuthis californiana Berry~
was taken at a depth of about 250 fathoms, off Monterey Bey ~
March 4~ by a Monterey otter trawler fishing for rockfish and
Dover sole" This is the second male specimen of this web~footed
octopus taken off the California coast" This species was first
described and named by S" Stillman Berry~ based on two adult
females taken off Eureka in Apri1 9 1948 (CF&G p vol. 38 9 p" 183=
188)" In September p 1951, the first male specimen was taken off
Eureka (CF&G 9 vol o 4l p po 219-224)"
5" Meetings and Talks
Feb. 9 - A meeting of all agencies concerned in the production
and shipping of seed oysters was held at the Federal
Fisheries office in Tokyo" About 30 people were present"
Basic agreements were reached on standards of quality
for seed oysters and inspection procedures by both
buyers? representatives and government inspectors"
Feb" 24 = A meeting v;as held in Sendai~ Japan at the offices of
the Prefectural Fisheries office" About fifty persons
were present 0 Standards of quality for oyster seed were
discussed and an agreement on methods and standards was
signed by representatives of all groups concerned"
Portions of the meeting were televised.
Mar" 2 = Cox gave a talk and showed moving pictures of the
Abalone Investigation to the members and guests of the
Richmond Rod & Gun Clubo Approximately 50 persons were
in attendance"
Mar" 8-10 = The entire staff attended training session at Asilomar"
Best gave talk on salmon fishing and oyster inspections
at Long Island" Dahlstrom spoke on Japanese oyster
inspections"
Mar 0 17 = Best and Messersmith met 'tvith Mr" Ted Sauer of Do S"
Fish and Wildlife Service at Stanfordpto discuss the
oceanography of California?s north coast o
Mar" 17 = Orcutt met with Evans p Ild p and Giddings of Region 3
at Bolinas to discuss proble ms of dredging and land
fill in coastal bayso
Mar" 17 = Phillips gave a 30 minute talk on flOur Marine Fisheries"
to 45 me mbers of Kiwanis Club of Pacific Grove ~ at their
noon luncheon meeting"
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Mar. 23 - Best met with Dr. E. H. Ahlstrom, U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, La Jolla to discuss eggs and larvae
of flatfish.
6. Safety Report
No accident s.
On March 18 Orcutt attended a small boat safety meeting at the
Palo Alto High School. About 160 persons were there to see a
safety film on small boat handling presented by the Power Squadrons
of America.
-
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B. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTIGATIONS
1. Tuna
Industry
General: California purse seiners made large catches of yellowfin
tuna from San Jaime Bank, southern Baja California, to Acapulco,
Mexico. Catches were also made in the Gulf of California around
Ceralbo Island, Ceralbo Bank, and the 450 fathom spot. Bait boats
fished as far south as Iquique, Chile and success ranged from good
to poor.
One purse seiner, while fishing off southern Baja California, made
what is believed to be a record set for yellowfin tuna. The set
wrapped an estimated 400 tons enabling the crew to complete their
load and return home, the entire trip taking only 8 days. From
this set approximately 200 tons were loaded aboard, 100 tons es-
caped over the corks and 100 tons were released.
Research
General: Tuna personnel spent a considerable portion of the month
on administrative status reports for albacore, yellowfin tuna,
skipjack, bluefin and bonito.
Albacore: California's part of the publication of the 1959 co-
operative albacore exploratory fishing survey has been completed
for submission, and data obtained during 1959 are being summarized
for analysis.
Yellowfin tuna and skipjack: One dart tag was returned this month
from skipjack tagged April 1959 at the 14 fathom spot, Peru.
Recovery was made off Mancora, Peru, 261 days later and 340 miles
north of the tagging position.
2. Sportfish
Ninety-one party boats reported catches of marine fish during
February. This was more than twice the number reporting in
January. No party boats reported from the Crescent City-Fort
Bragg area or from San Clemente or Oceanside. Sixteen additional
boats reported exclusive catches of striped bass in San Francisco
Bay and the Delta area. Twelve boats reported mixed catches of
striped bass and other marine f ishe s.
During January 62,000 fish were landed by 9,634 anglers on 43
party boats fishing in California waters. The five most important
fish in the catch were:
Rockfish
Bonito
Barracuda
Yellowtail
Kelp bass
Central &
Northern
Cal if.
10,019
5
Southern
Calif.
25,388
11,686
4,148
3,725
3,117
Statewide
Total
35,407
11,691
4,148
3,725
3,117
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The San Pedro-Long Beach area produced the largest catch: 27,009
fish landed by 4,958 anglers on 10 boats. The yellowtail catch ~
was about 3 1/3 times larger in January 1960 than it was in January
1959 but the rockfish landings were only about 2/3 as large.
Barracuda, kelp bass and bonito were about the same in January of
the two years.
The project spent 17 days in March on the N. B. SCOFIELD and the
NAUTILUS trawling for and tagging California halibut from Ocean-
side to San Quintin Bay, Baja California. Of 3,189 halibut
captured, 2,079 were tagged. One-thousand four-hundred and eighty-
three of these were tagged at Todos ~antos Bay, Baja California.
This was the largest number of halibut tagged in anyone area.
During both February and March 5,571 California halibut were caught
and 2,967 tagged. About 20 percent of all fish tagged were of
commercial legal size, 22 inches or larger.
Distribution of a new-type party boat log is in progress.
3. Special Projects
SSP-58-l - Yellowtail Publication: The manuscript was being proof-
read at month's end.
Yellowtail angling was
excellent at Rocky 01nt, near 'an Pedro. Elsewhere it was
generally nil with only an occasional flurry of activity.
SSP-58-3 - City of Los Angeles Trawling: Inactive.
SSP-58-4 - Inshore Fishes Booklet: The manuscri pt is being prepared
for publication by the Conservation-Education Section.
SSP-5a-10 - Kelp Study Committee: Inactive.
SSP-58-l1- Mission Bay Survey: Inactive.
SSP-58-12 - Test Block Studies: The eighth block from each series
was picked up March 4 from the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor.
Three blocks from the 'September serie s were examire d in the
laboratory with the following results:
Station 3, Quarantine Dock - From 88 m.l. of organisms came 24
m.l. of barnacles, 25 m.l. of tunicates and 30 m.l. of
tubeworms. There were 120 Limnoria and one shipworm
(Teredo sp.).
Station 5, Union Oil Dock - There were 1,453 gammarid amphipods,
225 Limnoria, 40 tunicates, 4 nudibranchs and 21 m.l. of
polychaet~s on this block.
Station 12, Marineland - The majority of organisms on this block
were barnacles (93), amphipods (662), Limnoria (70),
mollusks (56), flatworms (27), and small quantities of
hydroids and bryozoa. One fish, Hypsoblennius sp., was
found.
-
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SSP-60=1 - Pismo Clam Census Results~ Work continues on a manu-
script describing census results.
SSP-60-2 - Sea Lion Census: Inactive.
SSP-60-3 - Vertebral Key to Pacific Coast Fishes: Inactive 0
SSP-60-4 - Seismic Operations: The Shell Oil Coo conducted seismic
operations off southern California during the periods March 4-10~
March 17-24~ started again on March 30 and were scheduled to return
on April 7 0 Through March 24 a total of 959 shots (28,380 pounds
of explosives) was detonated. Of these~ 536 shots (24,615 pounds)
were EP-198 and 423 shots (3,765 pounds) were Nitramon W. Most
of the EP-198 charges were 45 pounds and most of the Nitramon
shots were 10 pounds.
The following fish kills were observed~
Date Powder Species Number Killed
Mar 8 EP-198 (45 Ibs.) Engraulis mordax - 800-900
northern anchovy
Mar 10 EP-198 (45 Ibs.) Atherinopsis califor- 50
niensis - jacksmelt
Mar 17 EP-198 (45 lbs.) ·Engraulis mordax
-
2000-2500
northern anchovy
Mar 17 EP-198 (45 lbs.) If fI 1000
Mar 17 NitramonWW (10 Ibs.)
"
II 600
Mar 17 Nitramon WW (10 Ibs.) Trachurus symme tricus - 50-60
jack mackerel
Mar 18 Nitramon WW (10 lbs.) Engraulis mordax
-
25-30
northern anchovy
Mar 18 Ni tramon v.~1 (10 Ibs.) If
"
3
Mar 18 NitramonW (10 lbs.) " il 500
Mar 24 Nitramon WW (25 lbs.) Sardinops caerulea
-
4
sardine
SSP-60-5 - Bottomfish Ecology~ The NAUTILUS and the N. B. SCOFIELD
fished with otter trawl between San Quintin Point, Baja California
and the mouth of the Santa Ana River in water 50 to 90 feet in
deptho The NAUTILUS completed 82 net hauls and the N. B. SCOFIELD
86. California halibut were tagged and most cartilaginous fish
were returned to the sea. A record-sized shovelnose guitarfish,
61 inches long weighing 43 Ibs o , was saved. From this trawling,
1,490 1 bs. of misce llaneous fishe s were s.aved, and of the se ne arly
800 Ibs. had been examined in the laboratory by t he end of the month.
Diamond turbots, spotted turbots, hornyhead turbots, C-O turbots,
fantail sole, English sole, and white croakers were the most
numerous species encounted.
4. Barracuda-White Seabass (DJ F16R)
See regular DJ report attached.
5. Habitat Development (DJ F17R)
See regular DJ report attached.
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6. Meetings and Talks
Mar. 3 - Baxter and Fitch attended a staff meeting at Terminal
Island wherein Jack Fraser and David Joseph of Water
Projects inquired as to MRO's projects slanted toward
water pollution problems.
Mar. 5 - Carlisle talked to 100 members and guests of the Anglites
Sportfishing Club at their first annual breakfast meeting.
He discussed the progress of the artificial reef program.
Mar. 8-10 - Southern California Investigations staff attended an
MRO training meeting at Asilomar.
Mar. 16 - Schott and Fitch attended the quarterly OFPA delegates
meeting at Compton. Several heated issues were brought
up.
Mar. 17 - Fitch attended a meeting of the southern California
membership of the American Institute of Fishery Research
Biologists.
Mar. 21 - Carlisle gave a talk on the artificial reefs and oil
platforms and· islands to 40 or 50 members of the
Federated Sportsmen of Santa Barbara.
7. Visitors
Mar. 4 - "Buzz" Owen a commercial a balone diw~r spent nearly two
hours discussing abalone hybrids and showing a number of
their shells to Fitch.
Mar. 15 - Mrs. Fred Mucke carne to CSFL to find out what was known
about fish otoliths. Her husband, a teacher, is doing
a project on otoliths in order to obtain some special
credits.
Mar. 16 - Mr. Maurice Castel, Director of the Institut Scientifique
of Technique des Peches Maritime and the Museum D'
Histoire Naturelle, France conferred with tuna personnel
concerning albacore fishing and fishing gear.
8. Personnel Changes
Donald D. Zumwalt was appointed Aquatic Biologist I (TAU) and
transferred to Biostatistics March 1.
Earl E. Ebert was terminated as Aquatic Biologist I (TAU) seismic
observer on March 17.
Eugene Holzapfel was appointed Aquatic Biologist I (TAU) seismic
observer on March 18.
-.. ··10 co
c. PELAGIC FISH INVESTIGATIONS
1. Industry
General: Fair fishing weather prevailed throughout most of the
month. Purse seine fishermen made good catches of jack mackerel.
Canneries limited individual boat landings to 40 tons at mid~
month, and shortly thereafter reduced the limit to 20 tons.
San Diego bait haulers continued to experience difficulty in
obtaining anchovies.
Sardine: The cannery season is closed. Fresh fish markets re-
ceived 16 tons during the period March 1 to 24 0
Pacific mackerel: Cannery landings totaled 100 tons compared with
400 during March of last season. Fresh fish landings were 48 tons.
Jack mackerel: Although southern California cannery landing s were
limited during the last half of the month about 4,000 tons were
delivered. Catches originated off Pt. Dume and outside Santa
Monica Bay. Fresh fish market landings were 74 tons.
A total of about 400 tons were landed during a comparable period
in 1959.
About 200 tons containing some Pacific mackerel were canned by
three Monterey area canneries.
Anchovies: From 1-. to 24 March southern California fresh fish markets
received 121 tons. Most was resold to plants-canning pet food.
Live bait: Anchovies were not consistently available in any area.
Early in the month Los Angeles Harbor boats had to fish as far
south as Newport Beach but by the end of the month Newport boats
were forced to travel as far as Los Angeles Harbor. Santa Monica
Bay bait haulers made sporadic catches of small anchovie s. San
Diego fishermen were still experiencing an almost complete lack
of anchovies 7 a situation that has prevailed since September of
1959.
Sardines were not taken in any appreciable quantity in the bait
during the month.
20 Research
-
Sardine: The M/V ALASKA returned March 3 from Mexican waters on
Pelagic Fish cruise 60A2. This cruise was made in cooperation
with U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service personnel to obtain live
sardines for a joint genetic studyo Five samples of live sardines
were 0 btained. The AlASKA depar ted for Baja California March 18
on a second cruise of this series. In addition to the genetic
studies Japanese mercury vapor lights will be used to test theF
effectiveness for attracting fish.
i~~~ off season sardine samples were collected from local
canneries. These fish have been taken from mackerel loads,where
they occur in small admixtures.
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There was a scattering of 10-inch sardines in some of the Monterey
mackerel catches. The gonads of these sardines were in a maturing
condition. The larger eggs in some ovaries measured 0.5 - 0.6 mm., "
in diameter. This may presage a spawning in central California
waters, a little later.
An article was prepared on the sardine for the forthcoming status
of the fishery bulletin.
Pacific mackerel: Four sample s were obtained from sc oop and round
haul net boats which made catches around Catalina Island and along
the coast. These consisted of young fish, three years old and
younger.
A report was written on the status of the Pacific mackerel fishery.
Jack mackerel: Thirteen samples were collected from purse seiners
which made most of their catches off Santa Monica Bay. Samples
consisted of fish three years of age and less.
A-report was written on the status of the jack mackerel fishery.
Aerial survey: Three days (March 14, 15 and 16) were spent survey-
ing the area from the Mexican border to San Francisco Bay. A
total of 244 fish schools was observed; 96 schools were anchovies,
the majority of which were found between Hunt ington Beach and
Laguna Beach. Eighteen sardine schools were observed just north
of San Simeon Point and two schools of yellowtail were present
near La Jolla Point. The remaining schools were unidentified.
Most of the unidentified schools were found about five miles off~
shore between La Jolla and Laguna Beach. Only 16 deep, unidenti-
fied schools were seen in Monterey Bay.
Northbound California gray whales were plentiful; 131 were counted
in the area surveyed.
3. Meetings and Talks
Mar. 1 - Radovich attended a meeting of the CCOFI Committee at
La Jolla.
Mar. 3 - Radovich attended staff meeting at Terminal Island.
Mar. 8-10 - The staff attended the annual training conference at
Asilomar.
Mar. 15 - Radovich attended CCOFI meeting at La Jolla.
Mar. 16 - Gates accompanied Mr. Roedel to OFPA meeting at Compton.
Mar. 17 - Radovich attended American Institute of Fishery Research
Biologists meeting at Terminal Island.
Mar. 24 - Hyatt gave a talk at the Culver City High School Career
Day. -
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Mar. 25 - Gate s showed the movie 1'Fish in the Sea'''' to Long Beach
Cub Scouts. About 50 were present.
4. Visitors
Mar. 2 • Garth Murphy, Marine Research Committee Coordinator,
visited with Radovich.
D. BIOSTATISTICS
1. Data Processing
Regular Reports: December 1959 statistical reports were completed
and distributed.
February 1960 Processors' Reports were run and the monthly tuna
letter was prepared and mailed.
January 1960 Marine Sport Catch reports were completed and the
regular mimeographed report was mailed to party boat operators
and others.
IBM reports listing all California commercial fishing vessels
were prepared and transmitted to regional field offices for ref-
erence purposes during the first quarter of the 1960-61 license
season.
The final unregistered boat list for the 1959-60 license season
was prepared and transmitted to Regional Wildlife Protection
personnel for their enforcement work.
Special Reports: Information on the following was compiled and
transmitted.
1950-1958 albacore pounds and value for John Seapin.
1959 perch landings for Mr. Shannon.
1959 barracuda landings for Dave Miller.
1959 Morro Bay oyster landings for J. A. Fogerty, Department of
Industrial Relations.
1957, 1958 and 1959 jack mackerel and Pacific mackerel season
totals were summarized for Harold Hyatt.
1958 and 1959 landngs of all species in Crescent City were totaled
and sent to Del Norte's Chamber of Commerce.
1959 record of total fish processed in Monterey was provided for
California Packing Corp., Monterey.
1959 Statewide selected species landings were arranged in a table
and sent to California Fish Co., San Francisco.
1959 landings of all species at Fort Bragg were provided the Noyo
Harbor Commission.
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1959· fish landings re ported by Tom Lazio Inc. were summarized for
each of his places of business and transmitted to Ed Greenhood
in Eureka 0
Work-in-Progress: Trawler records for 1959 are being processed to
run the annual trawler series IBM reports.
The Annual Processors' reports have been balanced and forwarded
to the machine processing unit for inclusion in the 1960 Statistical
Circular due in April. Other work in relation to this publication
is proceeding according to schedule.
Editing of January 1960 fish receipts has been completed. These
are now ready for key punching.
February 1960 market receipts; March 1960 cannery receipts; and
Februa~7 marine sport catch records are being edited.
The new Marine Sport Catch Logs for southern California area were
received and are being distributed to the party boat operators.
Field: Richard Nitsos transferred to the Stanford Laboratory at the
end of February leaving the field duties to a successor. The
position remained inactive through the month of March.
2. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Barracuda Tagging Dat a: Tabulation and classifying of tag return
data was done for the Barracuda-White Seabass Projecto
Albacore and Bluefin Tuna Landings: (a) Calculation of monthly and
cumulative percentages of total lam ings for each year and for
combinations of years, one through eight, was performed on landing
figures for the years 1951-1958. (b) Mean weights of albacore
landed were calculated for the years 1951-1953, and landings in
tons converted to numbers of fish, using the calculated average
weights.
Albacore Boat Effort Study: Two 709 computer programs for comparing
the catches of pairs of boats in the albacore fleet were completed
and consultations held, separately, with Mr. Fisher, IBM Applied
Science Representative, and Prof. Hill, Director of the Western
Data Processing Center at UCLA, for advice on possible improvements
or revision. Our problem strains the capacity of even such a
large computer as the IBM 709.
Weight-Length Curve for English Sole: Data was received from Ed
Best for calculation of weight-length curves. Computation has
been programed for the IBM 709 computer o
3. Miscellaneous
Ed Greenhood departed on a lO-day trip to Oregon, Washington,
and British Columbia in order to a ttend the annual Pacific Fishery -
Biologists' meeting near Seattle and to make a detailed survey of
the methods used by the fishery organizations of the other Pacific
Coast states in collecting fishery statisticso
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Joyce Collins attend three classes and Norm Abramson attended one
class in Advanced Fortran at the UCLA Western Data Processing
Center. They also attended a one-day seminar centered around the
new IBM model 1620 computer at Long Beach. This machine has
possible application in our Data Processing Unit.
4. Visitors
Mr. E. A. Power, Chief of the Brarch of Statistics, U. S. Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries, Washington, D. C., visited the Unit
briefly.
5. Personnel Changes
Helen Gillis, Intermediate Clerk, terminated during the month.
Katherine Pcp pas was appointed Intermediate Typist Clerk, and
Antoinette Stanovich was appointed Junior Typist Clerk (seasonal).
E. VESSEIS
1. N. B. SCOFIEID and NAUTILUS
The two vessels conducted a 20-day halibut cruise in the area
north of Punta Baja,Baja California to Huntington Beach, Califor-
nia. The balance of the month the vessels were secured with the
crews on CTO.
2. ALASKA
On the 4th the ALASKA returned to San Pedro from pe lagic fish
studies off the Baja California coast. She sailed again for
Mexican waters on the 18th to continue genetic and fecundity
studies of sardine population .north of Serros Island.
3. M)LLUSK
Vessel conducted abalone studies in the vicinity of Morro Bay.
F. LIBRARY
-
1. General
March has been a month for visitors and visiting, library-wise.
It included visits to Immaculate Heart College Graduate Library
School, the U. S. Navy Post Graduate School Library in Monterey,
and the Bioferm Corporation Library in Wasco. Dr. F. E. J. Fry,
a visitor from the University of Toronto~was greatly interested
in our methods of handling fisheries literature. He said the
Fisheries Library at the University of Toronto had been patterned
after this library and set up in accordance with our classification
system. The training conference at Monterey, which provided the
opportunity to meet with fisheries personnel in other organiza-
tion~resulted profitably in establishing new sources of obtain-
ing 1nformation valuable to the library.
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A library display of recent literature at the conference was well
received. Thirty-two publications were checked out and the staff
spent considerable time in browsing.
Library accessions: 380
2. Requests Processed
Outside references: 22
Interlibrary loans: 12
Visitors: 68
Phone requests: 55
Letters: 41
Publications distributed: 1093
Photocopy: 67 p.
Films: 7 showings; viewed by 1093
3. Meetings and Talks
Mar. 4 - Guest lecturer, Immaculate Heart College, Graduate Library
School, Library Science course 218.
Mar. 8-10 - Training Conference, Asilomar.
Mar. 9 - Chairman: Review of recent contributions to the liter-
ature.
Mar. 19 - Special Libraries Association, March meeting held at the
Bioferm Corporation, Wasco.
4. Visitors
Mar. 3 - Mrs. Hester Dale, Librarian, Richfield Oil Corp.
Mar 0 17 - Dr. F. Eo J. Fry, University of Toronto.
Mr. Clyde C. Taylor, U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Scripps,
Dr. E. a. Sette, U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Stanford.
Mar. 19 - Mr. Maurice Castel, Institut Scientifique et Technique
des Peches Maritimes and Museum D'Histoire Naturelle,
Paris, France.
Mar. 21 - Mr. Hirofumi Endow, Mitsubishi International Corp.,
Tokyo.
"'
"
."
"
"
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Mr. Robert Stevenson, U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
Honolulu.
Mr. Henry Yoshihara,
Mr. Heeny S. H. Yuen,
Mar. 29 -
5. New Publications (Partial list)
General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean
1959. Proceedings and technical papers, no. 5. Rome, FAa,
535 p.
1957- Studies and reviews, nos. 1-9. Rome, FAa.
1959.
-
Lane, Frank W.
1957. Kingdom of the octopus: the life-history of the
Cephalopoda. London, Jarrolds, 287 p.
Polando
1959.
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Millar, R. H.
1960. Ascidiaceao Discovery Reports, vol. 30, po 1-600
Sea Fisher ies Institute
Reports of the Sea Fisheries Institute in Gdynia:
oceanographical and ichtiological parto Gdynia,
Wydawnictwo Morski, tom lolA, 469 po
Scattergood, Leslie We' ed.
1959. The herring of the North European basin and adjacent
seas o Translations from the Russian o U. So Fish and
Wildlife Service, Special Scientific Report: Fisheries,
no. 327, 284 po (9 translations)
Scott, J. So
1959. An introduction to the sea fishes of Maylayao Kuala
Lumpur,Government Printer, 180 po
G. ACTIVITIES OF MARINE RESOlRCES MANAGER
Mar. 3 - MRO staff meeting at Terminal Island. This meeting was
devoted almost exlusively to a discussion of marine
pollution problems with Mr. Fraser and Mr. Joseph.
Mar. 4 - Drs. Bartholomew and Walker, Zoology Department, UCLA,
spent a couple of hours at CSFL discussing plans to set
up a sanctuary on Santa Catalina Island. The sanctuary
would be sponsored by the University and would involve
the land and shoreline area of at least one small water-
shed near the west end of the island. Considerable work
remains to be done before they will formally submit their
proposal to the Department.
Mar. 8-10 - MRO-MRB training session at Asilomar.
on this session has been prepared. This
differed from those of previous years in
speakers from outside of the Department 0
those attending was that this represented
ment over previous years.
A separate report
year's meeting
that it emphasized
Consensus of
a marked improve-
-
Mar. 16 - As guest speaker at the dele'gates meeting of the Ocean
Fish Protective Association I spoke on the program of
MRO for 1960-61. During the evening there were heated
discussions on the part of the dele gates regarding the
proposals made by the University of Calinrnia for con-
tinuation of the kelp study program and of the Depart-
ment's proposal to extend shrimp Area C to the Santa
Barbara-Ventura County line. As a general statement the
OFPA appears to be in full support of the Department in-
sofar as kelp studies are concerned. The organization
had been given erroneous information regardfng the shrimp
situation but the delegates felt that they were too far
committed in opposition of our proposal to change their
stand at this time.
- 17 -
Mar. 17 - Attended a meeting of some of the California members of
the American Institute of Fishery Research Biologists.
Mar. 23-24 - Mr. Willey represented me at the monthly meetings in
Sacramento ..
Mar. 29 - Attended the semi-annual meeting of the Marine Habitat
Advisory Council. The committee members who renresent
the oil industry, organized sportsmen and various State
agencies appear to be well pleased with the progress
being made under this contract ..
Mar. 30 - Attended a luncheon meeting of the Southern California
Tuna Club ..
Phil M. Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
Attach. (3)
MRO-TI
3/30/60-45
-
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MARINE SPORT FIS'H SURVEY
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1960
Sport Fishery
Better catches of bottom fish were landed this month with the
yellowtail rockfish, lingcod and some large blue rockfish dominating
the party boat and skiff catches. Salmon fishing was good for
several days only out of San Francisco and was very poor elsewhere.
Skindivers and rock fishermen are bringing in better catches, pri-
marily of perch and greenling seatrout, now that the winter storms
have abated and the waters are clearing.
Total Effort and Angler-Use Studies
This month the sampling procedure for party boat and rock fisher-
men was worked out to cover the area from Fort Bragg to Pt. Conception.
All permane~t personnel will be stationed at Stanford and one seasonal
aid will work full-time out of Morro Bay. Each port where party boats
are operated will be sampled weekly and three key party boat ports
will be sampled twice weekly. On weekends some rock fishermen sampling
will be conducted at major shore fishing areas from Pt. Conception to
Fort Bragg.
Status reports on the blue rockfish, black rockfish, "perch in
general", calico surfperch, and cabezon were submitted by Miller and
reports on the greenling seatrout, redtail surfperch and whitebai t
(three species) were submitted by Gotshall.
Skiff effort logs w~re collected at Dillon's Beach and Santa
Cruz and five other skiff concessionaires were contacted to obtain
a copy of their launching records for the past year.
A two day field trip was made with salmon project personnel.
Skiff concessionaires were contacted to see if they would keep a
record of the number of salmon landed from Bodega Bay to Pacific
Grove.
T't-lelve skindiving clubs ha.ve received Skindiving Activity Logs
and le tters have been sent out to twenty-five additional clubs asking
if they would wish to keep logs.
Miller presented some of the project's findings to 12 members
and friends of the Alameda Sea Knights Club on March 2.
Miller showed the movie, Fish in the Sea, and presented some of
the project findings to 29 members and friends of the Fremont Aqua-
lancers on March 22.
~ Personnel Changes: Richard J. Nitsos, Aquatic Biologist I, trans-
ferred to the project on March 2.
DJM:jb
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BARRACUDA AND WHITE SEABASS MANAGEMENT STUDY
REPORT FOR THE M:>NTH OF MARCH, 1960
Increasing fishing effort on the part of a number of sport-
fishing party boats, yielded a corresponding increased catch of
barracuda. Reports of good fishing were received from areas between
Santa Barbara and Long Beach o Commercial activity was nil, although
a number of operators were preparing for the season o
Landings of white seabass were spotty and light, primarily by
commercial fishermen.
Project personnel participated in the Marine Resources Opera-
tions in-service training program held at Asilomar on March 8, 9
and 100
Research activities were confined to writing reports and
reactivating the age determination work 0 The final draft of the
ALASKA cruise report (60-A-l) white seabass exploration in the
Gulf of California was submitted for editing and distribution.
Species status reports for the forthcoming bulletin were completed
to meet the editorYs April 1 deadline.
The age determination work centered about procurement of suit-
able scale projectors and establishing a definition for an annulus
in the white seabass scaleso
Two of last season's barracuda tags were returned this month.
These recoveries were in line with other recent recaptures off
southern California in that they were taken north of the point of
release and helps substantiate the fact that a large segment of the
barracuda populat ion remai ned in local waters over the winter.
LP :jb
....
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OCEAN FISH B.ABITAT DEVEIDPMENT
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1960
Redondo Beach-Palos Verdes
Numerous small blue-green algae were observed growing on the
tops and sides of the cars.
One brown gorgonian and abo1.lt 75 red gorgonians are attached to
the cars. The red gorgonians are from 1 to 4 inches tall. The
taller colonies are branched as many as 10-12 times.
are continuing to
Several parts of
within the cars,
of this.
The streetcars
still attract fish.
compartment dividers
responsible for much
disintegrate but the remains
the cars, particularly the
are missing. Teredos appear
.'-
The remains of test block number nine were removed. The wood
was riddled with teredo burrows, several of which harbored teredos.
Paradise Cove
Check will be made too late to make monthly report.
Standard-Humble Oil Platform - Summerland
Several small brown algae were noted attached to the structural
members. Giant kelp has not yet started to grow on the platform.
No sea urchins were observed this month. Perhaps they died or
were carried away in the currents.
The kelp scallops are losing ground to the heavy growths of
mussels on all structures shallower than 40 feet. Between 40-50 feet
a fair concentration of scallops can be found. Apparently competition
for food and attachment is too great for them in the shallow water.
The rock scallops measure nearly 4t-5 inches. rheir growth has
been quite rapid with an increase 'of three-fourths to one and one-
fourth inches since January.
A two-foot section of pipe is apparently being used as a back-
scratching post by the fishes. Perch and kelp bass were observed
using it. Although most of the pipe was heavily encrusted with
bryozoans and other organisms, the two-foot section was bright and
shiny from the action of the fishes rubbing their backs and sides
along it.
Richfield Oil Island - Rincon
In spite of murky w~ter and poor visibility it was possible to
make a fairly good estimate of fish numbers.
- 2 -
Many young one to four and one-half inch kelp plants were observed
Between 7 and 10 plcnts per square foot of surface area was common on
many of the rocks. The tagged kelp plants showed increases in growth
of 2 0 47 to 3.22 percent per day. This is slightly slower than last
month when a rate in excess of 4.0 percent per day was recorded.
The kelp canopy is recovering in several of the areas where it was
carried away by la st month ns storms.
Thousands of sea urchins were observed. Many were 3t-4t inches
in diameter. Their growth rate appears to be fairly rep id, perhaps
as high as one to two inches in six months 0
Although there are rumors of great holes under the island, the
largest observed were roughly 4 by 6 feet with depths of 6-10 feet.
These holes are found where several layers of large rocks were placed
together without smaller rock to fill the interspaces. Usually the
greater depth is a vertical measurement and not a horizontal one into
the island. No structural weakness in the island has been noticed.
Carlisle attended a demonstration of underwater television equip-
ment, conducted at Santa Catalina Island.
Carlisle spoke to 100 members of the Angelite Sportfishing Club
at their first annual breakfast. He also reported on project progress
to 40 members of the Federated Sportsmen of Santa Barb~ra.
Carlisle attended the meeting of the Oil Companies Advisory panel.
Turner gave a talk on project work to 40 parents of the Pacific
Palisades Jobs Daughters, at their annual fund raising dinner.
-
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OCEAN ~ISH HABITAT DEVELOPMENT
Report for the Month of March
~REA Redondo- Paradise Richfield StandardPalos Verdes Cove Rincon Humble
,.
lATE March 28 March 17 March 16
lEATHER Clear-winc!.y Clear-calm Clear-windy
Air Temp. 700 F 75v F 75v F
lATER
Surface visibility Murky at all Surface visibility
Clarity 0-10' • Bottom depths 3_6' visi- to 40' • Bottom
visibili ty 15' bilitv. less than 3' .
Sur~e Slip-ht Moderate Moderate
Temperature
Surface 59° F , 53u F 520 F
Bottom 56° F ' ,
,. 53° F' 52u r
Depth 60 feet , 45 feet 105 feet
:ISHES OBSERVED
Families 11 11' 8
Species 16 21 4U "
Total No. 800 6,900 15,900
,
IAJOR SPECIES
BY PERCENT
#1 Perch 48% Perch 45% Perch 72%
#2 Gobies 21% I 3i1vcrsides 22% Bass 21%
#3 j~ass 9% Bass 17% Rockfish 3%
#4 Onaleve 7% Others 16% Others 4%
#5 (;tllcrs 15%
#6
:..EMARKS:
-
Black croaker were observed for the second time at Redondo Qeach. Windy-storm
condi tions for !r.ost of the r:ionth ~long the coast.
